
HUTCHENSON 
TO ADDRESS 
VALLEY PROFS 

/ 

Superintendents Will 
Convene Here On 
December 4 for Reg- 
ular Meet 

"The Constitution Forever” will 
be the ushject of an address to he 

delivered by Federal Judge J. C. 
Hutchenson at the regular meeting 
of the school superintendent*’ asso- 
ciation of the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley to be held in the Rrownsvillo 
Junior college auditorium the eve- 

ning of December 1. 
Members of the association will 

gather here from all cities of the 
Valiev for a banquet to he held from 
seven to eight o’clock after which 
SO minutes will be devoted to old 
and new business. 

Judge Hutchenson’s "ddres* will 
begin at 8:30 p. m. and last for ap- 
proximately one hour after which 
the superintendents will devote 3ft 
minutes to round table discussion of 
Valiev-wide school problem*. 

F. H, Poteet is chairman of the 
program committee and Thomas J. 
Yoe is secretary. S. A. < aid well, 
dean of the Brownsville Junior col- 
lege, is the other member of the 
committee. 

J. Lee Stamhaugh. sunerintondent 
of the l’harr public schools, is presi- 
dent of the as«ociat'on. 

CHANDLER AND 
HUPP MERGED 

Completion of Deal Is 
Announced By Head 

Of New Concern 
CLEVELAND. Nov. Sam- 

fiel Regar. treasurer of the Chnnd- 
er-CIeve!and Motors Corporation, 

announced that negotiations for con- 
trol of the Chandler company hy the 
Hupp Motor Car Corporation wer" 

concluded today. 
Speaking for himself and his a<so- 

eiates .including Fred Chandler., 
president, who is abroad. Regar raid • 

the deal had been consummated and 
arrangements made for the transfer 
of Chandler-Cleveland to Hupp. 

No statement was issued as to 

Hupp plans for the Cleveland pipnt*. 
The Chandler company with its 

subordinates has assets figured at 
Approximately $16,000,000 and a 

union with Hupp on the basis of 
present stock market values would! 
result in a concern with assets off 
about $130,000,000. 

I 
(Continued from pare one.! 

sure that history would be taught 
in the schools of Mexico from a pa- 
cificist viewpoint. In this connec- 

tion he remarked: “It would not be 
thinkable to g» against a general 
program (evidently a reference to 
tbe peace program) especially re-1 

yarding a powerful neighbor.’’ 
Proud of Independence 

The incoming president said that 
Mexico was proud of her hospitality j 
and generosity which had been de- , 

monst rated for more than a irntury, j 
and also proud of her independence. 
She would not change her policy 
of allowing foreign workers and 
capital to come and shnt> the ad- 
vantages of the land. He also prom- 
ised that no prohibited duties would 
be placed on foreign manufactured 
articles that did not compel* with 
Mexican industries. 

In regard to financial obligation 
be said the administration would 
endeavor to comply strictly with 
them whether they were internal or | 
foreign. 

Turning to domestic affairs. For- 
tes Gil said that there would be | 
strict fulfillment of the revolu- 
tionary program and a continuance ) 
of the work of the Obregon and I 
Valle* administrations. 

Fortes Gil said President Calles j 
did his part in opening a path to a 

moraliration of the administration 
by introducing a plan of economy, | 
founding the Bank of Mexico, build- j 

>.«ds. and furthering irrigation , 
It would he a task of his i 

-k he s: ■ 

near to perfection, 
t on Religion 
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I Play Rejected; 
Man Slays Self 

In California 
CARMTL. Calif.. Nov. 30.-<tFH 

Ira Remsen, 51. painter and play* 
1 wnght, who styled himself a “suc- 

j ccssful failure'* i« dead—a suicide 
I presumably because of despondency 
1 

over the rejection of his play 
‘Tncfclings." by New York producers. 

The body was found, encircled by 
His paintings and manuscripts, by a 

Thanksiving dinner guest who sus- 

pected somethirg amiss when Rem- 
j sen failed to answer his doorbell 
i yesterday. He had shot himself 

through the breast, after laving on 

! top of the manuscripts his will, 
which left his $r».(M;0 estate to his 
brother. Dr. Charles M. Remsen of i 

New York City. 
Friends said Renise! called him- 

[ «elf a “successful failure" because t 
he had painted pictures praised by 

1 good judges, and had written plays 
produced by amateur groups, but 
had never been able to produce any- 
thing “really great.*' 

ASSASSIN IS ! 
SHOT AT TRIAL) 

Slayer of Albanian 
Minister Killed 

By Servant 
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia, Nor. 

> 30.—<4*)—Alcihtad* Hebe. Albanian 
sudent, who assassinated Zena Bey. 
Albanian minister to Prague, was 

himself assassin ited today at the 
opening of his trial. The assassin j 
was a servant of a brother of Zena 
Bey, who was a brother-in-law of] 
Kmc Zocu of Albania. 

An Italian newspaperman. the 
correspondent of PkoIIo of Trieste, 
was seriously wounded by the assas- 
sin who was seized by the police. 

The official court interpreter w*« 
also wounded. There was consterna- 
tion in the courtroom and cend- 
armes arrested the assassin who 
made no attempt to escape. 

lSLAHUTO 
DIE IN AFFRAY 

Man Kills Wife, Fires 
On Two Others and 

Wounds Self 
PENSACOI.a7~F1« Nov. 30.—,4». 

One person was dead and three 
others were believed dying today 
from buckshot injuries received yes- 
terday when a husband appeared at 
the home of hi# mother-in-law at 
Molino, and attempted to slay his 
family and himself. 

Mrs. L. B. Gorder. died from her 
wound, while her mother. Mrs. Meade, 
her sister, and her husband, are not 
expected to recover. 

Gorder i# said to have walked into 
the home of his mother-in-law and 
fired upon his wife and then, after 
attacking Mrs. Meade and hi# sister- 
in-law. turned the gun on himself 

Domestic trouble is believed to 
have caused the tragedy. 

‘MURDER FARM’ 
(Continued from pace one.) 

eott voiced an inclination to "take 
all the blame.” In the past he was 

-aid to have expressed fear over the 
fate of Mrs. Northoctt. whom he gen- 
erally refers to as "My dear little 
mother.” Officers have attempted 
also to get him to admit that Mrs. 
Northoctt is not his mother, but 
thus far thev have been unsuccess- 
ful. 

Northoctt indicated he had know- 
ledge of the existence of the other 
three boys named as his victims:. 
Walter Collins, of Los Angeles, and 
Louise and Nelson Winslow of 
Pomona, all of whom disappeared 
many months ago. The “ape man” 
•* he has been called by his rela- i 
fives, told the officers he feared 
ollins never would return alive, but 
hat he felt the W'nslow boys were 

=afe. 
It was the revelation of young 

lark, who told authorities that the i 
Vorthcott ranch in Riverside county j 
vas a "murder farm,” that led to 1 

Corthcott's arrest. 
)oung Clark told investigators 

hat Mrs. Northcott and her son 
orced him to take part in the slay- 
ne of one of the boys. Bones and 
'its of clothing uncovered at the 
nek convinced investigate-* that 

L. 
■ quirk lime had been used 

“Jtroy bodies of *he victims. 

eceives 
kT ahlet 

UNFORTUNATES 
FRIEND IS DEAD 
W. H. Eustis, Wealthy 

Philanthropist, 
Dead at 83 

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Not. 1«.— 
'/P*—His life long ambition to bring 
help and happiness to crippled chil- 
dren fulfilled. William Henry Eus- 
tis. philanthropist, lawyer, and for- 
mer miyor of Minneapolis, died yes- 
terday at the age of 53. 

Mr. Eustis had been a cripple 
since he was 15 years old. the re- 

sult of an injury. Despite the han- 
dicap. he made a fortune during his 
47 years residence here, and he 
gave virtually all of his wealth to 

promote the welfare of unfortunate 
children. 

His greatest gift in this connec- 

tion was the deeding of *55 acres of 
land to the city of Minneapolis, and 
the University of Minnesota and the 
building and endowment of the Min- 
nesota hospital and home for crip- 
pled children—valued at SI.50 .000. 

Three brothers survive—Gardner 
T. Eustis. Minneapolis, and John E. 
Eustis and Anthony V. Eustis of 
New York City. 

Born at Oxbow. New York, one of 
a family of 12 children. Eustis found 
it necessary to help support the 
household. His father wa**a wheel- 
wright and in addition to his shop 
had a small farm. It was while 
working on tHrfs farm at the ace of 

15 the youth met with an accident 
which made him a cripple. 

Medical aid was scarce since the 
Civil war was on and the north 
needed its medical men to carc for 
its wounded at the battle front. 
For five years he clung to his life 
with an interest in his existence 
that proved stronger than disease. 

Finally, when able to leave his 
bed he managed to enter Couverreur 
Wesleyan Seminary. He taught 
school ard sold life Insurance to 

help pay his way and he studied 
lav/ continually. 

In four years young Eustis com- 

pleted seven years of schooling. In 
addition to working in spare hours. 
He fought for health until he was 

able to discar dhis crutches. 
He came to Minneapolis a strar.g- 

er hut he took a vital interest in 
public affairs and became recognized 
as a leader. He invested wisely in 
real estate and with the rapid 
growth of the city his holdings were 

increased to include som< of the 
city’s most desirable business site*. 

Man, Boy Admit 
Slaying; Thought 
Victim a Witch 

YORK, Fa.. Nov. rtO.—i.-T*)—Accused | 
I of killing Nelson D. Rehmeyer 59- 

year-old farmer of North Hopewell« 
township, and setting his body afne.J 
John Blymire, 3J. and John Curry 
14, were arrested today. Both hi nw 
confessed to the slav:ny. accordin'.: uf 
police. mymire implicated a mi 

party who has not been appreherdd 
Motive for the murder has not b« 

dfinitelv established, hut authivi'Jj 
said they had learned Rehmeyer I 
Blymire both believed in witch rJ 

In n sijjncd confession the «'m 
boy told how- he and Blymire a*t;w 
Rehmeyer last Tuesday nittht t 

lonely spot where their victim 
Ourinp the struejrlc which 
about an hour. Rehmeyer threwm 
his pockethook. hut i'urrv Jjj p 

burned this in the fire 
made about the Jody with* dPv*n 
looking at the contents. 

CAR OF 
(Continued from ;>« ^ 

“For once in their In s<> chil- 

dren in the Methodist -inage at 

Waco will have all th ,J' >ru,t 

they can eat." Rev. O. ro'*'’ Rre' 

siding elder of the B "'V'’ ,di*: 
triet said. “The gift -arload of 

fruit, in addition to e v*ry *c' 

rentable, will be de : 1 uniqu*. 
An effort will h to ’,*rur<' 

free trrnsportatior 
rate for the car the loading 
point to Waco, it w ,d* 

FIRE AT HA NGEN 

HOME B G PROBED 

(Special he Herald> 
HARLINGEN h—Oficci 

were busy he r,d»'' working on 

the auppoaitio *t the bleu which 

damaged Jack ”t« house In the 
eastern part '">■ ,n' 

cendiary ori A .it .c 

Tassershy » e}oeV 
morning f the front P«rch a 

mass of hla «•"** called the fire de ! 

nartnient. • house was badly dam- j 
aped h< the flames were ex- 

evtinguia Two gasoline cans 

found ne ‘he structure after the 
flames h **n extinguished led to 
rho inve opbypo1.ee 

Thr 5f was rrntrd Hv n Mr. 

Vordell 

OFFICE ROBBED; 
BEING SOUGHT 

F.LO. Tev.. Nov. 30.— (JP> 
looking for a bandit w-ho 

g railroad ticket 
T- 

secreted him- 
ing room of 

agent. 

Djring s -ir-cutting episode 
climaxing t intense rivalry be- 
tween Hon college and Rir- 
minrham-sacrn college, of Bir- 
mingham. ••• Wontress Freeman, 
top. fresh a football player of 
the latte;->U#g*f was shot and 
killed. fa| Westbrook, below a 

junior i -*nt of Howard college, 
has fcee eld in connection with 
the sho^y 

IN ffi VALLEY 
ntivued from page one.) 

f mil in the Valley this year 

haj.tM’ted more spectators than 

e, mfrre. 
i*, a growing phase of school 

ji m 'this section. 
>• natural outgrowth, perhaps, 

.alp*, of splendid school systems, 
lflnealtliy competition. 

• • • 

PRANCES REYNOLDS, Mercedes, 
■ributor in this section for a 

ping electric refr;gerator. has 
Ide himself one of the most pop- 
»r men on the Valley fair 

■rounds. 
r Reynolds has established cold sra- 

per boxes at various points in the 
main exhibition hall. 

And is supplied paper cups. 
And thousands are using them. 

Using them so fast that Reynolds 
has been forced to put men on the 
joh of constantly carrying fresh 
supplies of water. 

Much more of a job than that of 
youth of years ago when to carry 
wnter for the elephant was a rare 

privilege. 

510,000 ROND 
GAINESVILLE. Texas. Nov. 30.— 

•Pi—Bond for Allen Teague, mail 
carrier, charged with slaying W. A. 
Hoskins, postmaster of Myra. 12 
miles west of here, was placed at 
$10,000 here today. Defense counsel 
filed a motion for a writ of habeas 
corpus in an effort to have the bon I 
reduced. 

\RRFST OFFIC ERS 
DETROIT, Nov. .ir.—bfV-Ten 

customs border patrol inspectors 
were arrested t«jdav by special cus- 
toms agents on charges, involving 
conspiracy to assist in smuggling 
liquor into the I'nited States and 
accepting bribes from bootleggers. 
'-i-l-.. ... 

i STUDENT VICTIM Ms of Grain 

I 
! |K Off Slightly 
Cm Chicago Mart 

CflaTAGO, Nov. 30.——M heat 
>fa went downward today, in- 

iceri tif weakness of Liverpool 
jtions and hy snowfalls in do- 
Sc winter whe^ territory south- 

nnd west. Liverpool dispatches 
f nf much cheaper oferinirs of 
at from Argentina. 

Jttrting n^s shade to 5-8®3-4c de- 
,ne, Chicaff wheat showed hut 

—.tie power to rally. Corn opened 
A 3-4 off to 1-8 up. and held rear 

1*0 the initial ranre. Oats were easy, 
^provisions also tended to sne 

Wheat closed onsettled 1-2®5-8c 
to 7-8r net lower; corn l-2e to -8c 

®lc down; oats unchanged to l-8c 
off. and provisions varying from 17c 
setback to a rise of 5c. 

CASH GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Nov. 30.—(A»i—Wheat: 

No. 2 hard *1.19 3-4®1.20 1-4; No. 2 
northern sprisjr *1.15® 1.16 8*4. 

Com: No. 3 mixed 82 3-4c; No. 3 

yellow 83 l-2®84 l-2c. 
Oats: No. 2 whitp 48 3-4c: No. 4 

white 44 1-2® 45 l-2e. 

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 30.—<AV- 
Wheat- No. 2 dark hard *1.15: N'r>. 
2 hard *1.11® 1.15 1-2; No. 2 red 
nominally *1.31® 1-34: Dee. *10, 5-8; 
Mav *1.15 1-8; July *1.15 1-4. 

Corn: No. 2 white 82 !-2c; No. 2 

yellow 81® 82 l-2e; No. 2 mixed 80 
®80 l-2c; Dec. 78 -8c; May 84 ,-8c; 
July Wc- 

Oats: No. 2 white nominally 4. n 

48c; No. 3 40 l-2c. 

Fort Worth Live 
Stock Is Higher 
To About Steady 

FORT WORTH. Nov. SO.-i/Pi- 

Hog*: 2.300; 10® 15c higher: ton 

8.85; packing sows 7.50® 8.00; fat 

pigs 6.75®7.75. 
rattle, and calves; 3.300 steers 

steady; she stock 10c to 25c hljr*er; 
good fat cows 8.15; fat yearlings 
13.25; heavy hulls 7.00; good to 

choice heavies cahes 9.50® 10.50; 

good light veaiers 11.25. 
Sheep: 500; lambs 10® 15c hj.gh- 

1 or; good to choice fat wethers 7.50; 
good fat lambs 13.15. 

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 
Hogs: 6.000; 10c higher; top $8.60; 
medium to choice 250-350 lbs. 8.28® 
8.60; 200-250 lbs. 8.20®8.60; 160- 
200 lbs. 8.10®8.60; 130-160 lbs. 7.60 

@8.50; packing sows 7.00® 8.10. 
Cattle: 4,000; calves: 1,000; fed 

1 steers steady to 25c lower; slaugh 
ter steers, good and choice 1300- 
1500 lbs. 12.00® 16.50; 1100-1300 tbs. 
12.00® 16.50; 950-1100 lbs. 12.25® 

! 16.75: fed yearlings, good choice 750- 
950 lbs. 12.25® 16.50; heifers, yood 
and choice 850 lbs. down 11.50® 
14.75; cows, good and choice 7 "7® 
10.50; veaiers (milk-fed) medium to 

choice 8.00® 13.00. 
Sheep: 5.000; lambs strong to 15c 

higher; sheep steady; lambs, good 
and choice (92 lbs. down) 12.75® 
13 65; ewes, medium to choice* <150 
lbs. down) 4.75®7.00. 

Leaves Millions; 
Son Gets Buttons 

NEW YORK. Nov. 30.—(A**—The 
will of the late Thomas Fortune 
Ryan, capitalist, leaves most of his 
vast estate to members of the fam- 

| ily, hut only a pair of pearl shirt 
studs to Allan A. Ryan, the son 

from whom the traction mapyali 
became estranged several years ago. 

Mr. Ryan was estranged from his 
son Allan after the father had mar- 

ried for n second time. Allan ltyan. 
a broker, was^forcod into bankruptcy 
several years apo following the sen- 

sational corner in Stutz motor stock 
in Wall street. 

Mr. Ryan left his fortune, which 
has been estimated at from $100,- 
000.000 to $500,000,000. to the re- 

maining members of his family. 

STOP THAT ITCHING 
Oh Bine Ftar Foap. then ■ppj* 

Blue Star Remedy for Eeiemd, Jtch. 

tetter, ringworm, poison oak. dandruff, 
children’ll sores, cracked hands, sur* 

feet and most forms of ftehlue kklt 
Uses***. It kills perm*, stops fteVoc 
nsually restorlny the *Wn to henun, 
'Joap, 25c: Blue Star Remedy. 
**V ronr dmcrist.—Ady. 

—‘ ■" ■" 1 -- * 

Announcing a New Shipment of 

Sweaters and Ladies’ 
Sweater Suits 

Saturday Monday Specials 
1 

Ladies’ Silk Bloomers, in 
extra sizes.$1.50 

Misses’ Bloomer Bottom 
Teddies.$1.25 and $1.50 

Yanette and Gold Maid Hose, 
fancy heels.$1.95 

Service Weight, full fashioned 
hose, in light colors only. $1.00 

Boys’ and Misses’ seven-eighths, 
socks._.79c and 59c * 

Misses’ Stockings ..59c 

’s (£2, Shop 
Edinburpr 

0 Elizabeth Street 
.. —i 

KING & CO. 
NERAL ACCOUNTING 

Syatema. Organization aad 
Bualneas Control 

Bldg. Nixon Building 
Texas Corpus ChristL Texas 

are thinking of building a home— 
for our beautiful 64-page Tile 

containing 100 illustrations. 
It’s free—while they last. 

Y PRODUCTS CO. 
Te>;as 

Tile, Draia Tile and Brick 

N. 0. FUTURES 
CLOSE STEADY 

Net Decline of 29 to 
35 Points Made 

During Day 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 

The cotton market opened steady on 

demand prompted by steadiness of 
Liverpool during the holiday. Priees 
advanced 10 to 11 points in early 
trading to 20.17 for January 20.27 for 
March and 20.1R for May. 

The early bulge attracted consid- 
erable liquidation which was proba- 
bly induced by fears of moderately 
bearish weekly statistics later in the 
day and before offerings were ab- 
sorbed the market esaed off g to IJ 
points from the initial highs. To- 
wards the end of the first hour, 
prices rallied 6 to points on pros- 
pects for generally unfavorable wea- 
ther in the belt. 

The cotton market turned easier 
during the second hour under re- 
newed liquidation by longs for over 
the week-end and considerable short 
selling by traders who believed that 
a raction was due in advance of the 
govnrmcnt's final report. January 
sagged off to 19.95. March 20.04 and 
May 20.00, or 19 to 24 points under 
the highs and 9 to points under 
yesterday** close. 

f'otton futures closed steady, at 
net decline of 29 to 35 points. 

; Montgomery Ward 
lose and touches 430. 

: Brooklyn Union Gas 

red 11 points, across 
m. C 

Foreign exchanges mixed; sterling 
gains slighCt}'. * 

Cotton lower; beafish week-end 
statistics. 

Sugar quiet and steady. 
Coffee higher; steadier Brasilian 

markets. 
Chicago 

Wheat easy; bearish crop report*. 
Corn lower. 
Cattle steady. 

! Hog- mainly higher. * 

U. S. BONDS 
NEW YORK. Nov. United 

States bonds: liberty firsts 4 l-4s 
100.18: fourth 4 l-4s 100.24; treas- 
ury 4 l-4s 112.8; 4a 107.1. 

• — 

STOCKS CLOSE S 
IS IRREGULAR 

Total Sales For Day 
Approximate 6,. 

500,000 Shares 
NEW YORK, Nov, 80.—(Vf*—Stock 

prices were whirled upward in iptc. 
tacuiav fashion at the opening of 
the New York Stock Exchange to, 1 

day, initial gains in tht leading 
stocks ran from $1 to 6 n share. 

Wall street heard today that ««*. 
era! more commission hou**s T((| 
planning to put more stringent mar- 
gin requirements into effect beg,B. 
ning tomorrwo. A number of the 
large hod set now require minim* * 
margins ranging from 30 to SO mt 
cent, depending upon the priee th« 
the stock. 

Motor products ran up S 1-2 points 
in the early trading and Wriein 
Aeronautical, Internationa! Tele. 

ghone. Anaconda, Allied ChemiraL 
rooklyn Union Gas and Cmeral 

Electric extended their initial gVR* 
to from 2 to 5 points, the last-name* 
crossing 200 for the first time. 

Foreiyn exchanges opened easier 
with cables quoted around $4A5 

The Hoeing was irregular. Total 
sales approximated 8,5"0,ont there,, 

BUTTER AND EGGS 
CHICAGO. Nov. 80.- E ter 

higher, creamery txtrns i-|; stnn,J 
dards 4S 1-4; extra firsts IT 
firsts 45(^46 1-2; seconds 4.'y t» Ml 

Eggs lower; extra firsty +sVp taH 
firsts 40<S'47: ordinary first* 30$M 
38; refrigerator extras 30 !-2: r*B 
frigerator firsts 30- ^ 

Heal Those Sore Gums 
Even after pyorrhea has afferted 

your stomach, kidneys and your 
general health, Leto’s Pyorrha® 
Remedy, used ns directed, esn -t«i 

you. Der. ta recommend it. D-ug. 
gists return money if it fails. Ea?’* 
Pharmacy, Inc.—Adv. (0) 

COTTONSEED Oil, 
NEW ORLEANS, Not. 30.—(AO— 

Cottonseed oil closed baroly steady. 
Print® summer vellow 9.00; prim# 
crude 825-850. Jan. 912; Feb. 121; 
March 928; April 940; May 950; 
June 956; July 963; Dec. 90S. 

SPOT COTTON CLOSE 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 30.-<An— 

Spot cotton closed steady 43 points 
down. Sales 4.242; middling 19.57; 
good middling 19.97; receipts 8,880; 
stock 343.209. 

I 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

NEW YORK. Nov. 30.—(A»>—For- 
cign exchanges mixed. 

Great Britain demand 484 3-4; 
cables 485 1-8; 60-day bills on banks 
480 13-16. France'demand 3 90 5-8; 
cables 390 7-8. Italy demand 5.23 
11-16; Belgium 13.90; Germany 
23.82: Tokjo 45.80; Montreal 100.03 
1-2. 

POULTRY 
CHICAGO. Nov. 30.—(AV-Poultry 

i >nd.v; fowls 20@25c; springs 25 
1-2^26 l-2e: roosters 20c: turkeys 
25®32c; ducks 17(?t21e; geese 21c. 

NEW YORK COTTON 
NEW YORK. Nov. 30 —<4*1—The 

cotton market opened steady at an 
advance of 5 to 10 points in response 
to over holiday steadiness at Liver- 
pool, and continued favorable re- 
ports from the textile trade. Decem- 
ber sold up to 20.92 and May to 
20.70 on the initial demand, which in- 
cluded trade calling in near months 
as well as covering or rebuying by 
recent sellers ahd a moderate com- 

mission house demand. This ad- 
vance met considerable realizing 
and southern selling, however, and 
the market eased back to nearly 
Wednesday’s closing quotations by 
the end of the first half hour. 

The decline from the opening ad- 
vance extended to 20.65 for December 
and 20.49 for May late in the morn- 
ing, or about 11 to 14 points net low- 
er. Not much southern selling was 

reported after the first half hour 
but there was further profit-taking 
from local or Wall Street sources and 
the buying appeared to be largely on 
the declines or <>n scale down orders. 
At midday the market was quiet and 
about 6 to 12 points net lower. 

LIVERPOOL COTTON 
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 30.—Cot- 

ton spot quiet; lower; American 
strict good middling 11.77; good mid- 
dling^ 11.37; strict middling 11.17; 
middling 10.97; strict low middling 
10.97; low middling 10.42; strict good 
ordinary 10.22; good ordinary 9.92. 
Sales 8.000 bales, 3.600 American. Re- 
ceipts 28,00, American 16.900. Fu- 

| tures closed quiet and steadv: Dec. 
10.65; Jsn. 10.65; March in.06; Mnv 
10.68; July 10.63; Oct. 10.35. Across the \ 

ice they skim ... * 
brimming over with 
life and energy. Back they 
come . . rosy-cheeked and 
happy. v. 

They are the healthy, sturdy leader* 
of the future .. children like these. 
To keep them healthy and strong, 
their mothers give them whole- 
some, nourishing food ... Ralston 
whole wheat cereal that provides 
vitamins for life and growth, pro- 
teins for firm flesh, mineral salts for 
sound teeth and bones, carbohy- 
drates for heat and energy, and bran 
for proper elimination. 
Start your youngsters on Ralston 
tomorrow. They’ll love it. i It’s 
easily prepared. > 

Try Thia Menu Tomorrow \ 
Grape Fruit 

RaUton With Cream —^ •Purina Whole Wheat French Toagt 1 
Milk Coffee 

•rURTNA WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR adds cieiieloua flavor tobreada, muffins, waffles, rakes, 
rtc and gives them the full rood value of whola 
» veat. Another Checkerboard F-odurt. 

RALSTON PURIN A CO.. St. Louis 

Reduce Your 
Insurance Rate 

il; Let us apply our all \ 
<! mineral asbestos shin- J 

| ]| gles right over the old * 

\ shingles. Ordinary ex- 2 
!| pansion or contraction * 

j> will not affect these j 
shingles. Also metal * 

!i: roofing. 2 
J; | 
1 Brownsville Sheet 5 
t Metal Works j 
; 8th and Harrison 2 
2 Phone 289 i 1 2 

THE OLD HOME TOWN_StanW 
ME JUST FINISHED THArJ 
DISH OF FUD<$E AMD ^ 
HON HES \NAOlKG, 

'INTO THE FRUIT'*. J 
__I 

tOND, DONT^ 
SPO»i- YOUR ' 

LUNCH NOW - 

JUST TWO 
BANANAS- 
AND YOU MUST 

13 KNOW TMAtX 
f RED MAT SMC \ 
I WEARS, I HAPPEN I 
\ To KNOW JUST X 
\VrfMAT IT COST 

•53SVS ANPk — 

f\ DONT S 

( WANT TO BE J 
( CATTY-/ 
\BtfT— // 

II • _III 

CLUB DAY- MRS WILBUR SAPP 
BROUGHT alomq HER. LITTLE. 
SON "RATMdpMD, AND LITTLE 
RAYMOND,|roOG,MT ALONQ *\g£. 
Some appetite. 

_ 

— 


